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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DAY TON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 51 3 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATI ON SE RV I C ES 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 8, 1972 --- Mr. Charles Forsthoff from the Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency, Southwestern District Office, will be the 
guest speaker at the Students' American Chemical Society on the University 
of Dayton campus, TuesdBiY, November 14. 
The talk, entitled "The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency," will 
be given in room 218 of the Wohlleben Hall of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering at 7:30 P.M. It is open to the public. 
Mr. Forsthoff is a UD graduate of chemical engineering in 1942 and 
has his master of science degree in nuclear chemistry from Princeton Univer. 
sity in 1952. He has worked in fundamental and applied research for the 
U.S. Army. 
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